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THE STATE TREASURY. 

On Monday William H. Berry 
assumed the office of State treasurer to 
which he was elected last November. 
He entered upon its duties pledged to 
make every possible reform in the 

administration of his office and he 
will no doubt make an earnest en- 
deavor to make good every promise 
made by him to the people. One of the 
first of these will be to pay the various 
school districts of the State their pro- 

portion of the State appropriation next 

month, or as soon thereafter as they 

have filed the necessary papers. Here- 
tofore it hus been the custom of the 

machine State treasurers not to begin 

making these payments until Seplems- 

ber, and to string them out for several 

months thereafter. Asa consequence 

many districts have had to borrow 

money to tide over the interval be- 

tween the time when the State appro- 

priation should have been paid aud 
when it actually wus received. 

It was because of Mr. Berry's success 

last November that the State Legisia- 
ture was called into extra session, and 

that it enacted the various reform 

measures which it had contemptuously 
turned down during its regular session, 

It was because of his election also that 

State Treasurer Matheus made a suc- 

cessful effort to have the whole State 

deposit in the Enterprise National 
Bank repaid before Mr. Berry took 
office, Had the machine candidate 

for Beale treasurer it 

highly probable that the Biste would 
mouey 

failed 

been elected is 

still be waiting for wuch of its 

improperly eutrusted to the 

bank. 

A pe ———— 

FARMERS SUN» THE 

The Reporter is not given to boast 

ing but it is proud of the farmer boys 

of this vicinity. They are, with rare 

exceptions, a healthy, intelligent and 

happy class of young men. The writer 

feels like wakitug his hat clear off when 

and he meets them on the streets, no 
' 

class is more welcomed to this oilive 

Too many boys leave the farm where 

they would 

and good citizens, and go to the city 

where only one un a thousand 

in life's battle. There are farmers who 

fairly drive tucir boys away. There 

is no excuse for this The fariuer boy 

is entitled to his vacations, to several 

relaxations, his visits to the city, good 

books, magazines, and his home paper. 

To the observing one il to be 

seen that the old farm is the best place 

in the worid for the young 

man and never fails to bring » happier 
and more useful life ti 

Young men, you who till the oil and 

earn your bread by the sweat of your 

brow, we are proud of you ; our latch- 

string is always out to you and you 

will always have a friend in this paper 
Lie 

have made subsisutial 

sucoeed 

is plain 

average 

than we city. 

Come and see Us aud give us the wa 

from your peighborbood. 
p————— 

Governor Peuuypacker Lins cut 

of Bmull’'s Hand Book the 

laws, except those passed at the recent 

session. The Pennypacker burst of 

economy does not extend to the ex- 

treme of cutting from the 

the pages which display the Govero- 

sud the por- 

eieclion 

bhaudbook 

or's own handsome face 

traits of Lieutenant Governor ** Oleo 

Brown, 

Commissioner Berkey, 

Commissioner ** Dav: 

other wortliies, 
anit ——— 

Free lead pencils might as well be 

distributed as fre seeds, on the plea of 

advancing education. Like the sugar 
trust’s contribution to both parties, 
these seeds go Lo representatives of 
either side, but as the Hepublicaus 

have ao large a dominance the cam- 

paign contribution jug-handled, 

still it is smaller, though in essence it 

means squandering » trust fund of 

$232,000. 

t Banking 

Insurance 

Martin 

Mens'or enrose, 

i 
and 

in 

The Legislative Committee of the 

Penusylvania Htate Grange, which 

telegraphed President Roosevelt to ask 
him “to stand true to his original 
position on the Rate bill,” took bim 
between wind and water. He had just 
abandoned his original position. But 
he promises to stick when the Allison 

judicial review amendment has been 
inserted in the belly of the original 

bill ; and that is very well, 
EE —— ,  ——— 

Is there any taxpayer iu the State of 
Pennsylvania — barring professional 
politicians—who does not feel » bit 
safer in his estate now that the Siste 
Treasury has passed out of the hands 
of the Organization into the hauds of 
8 sworn opponent of gang methods 
gppecially chosen to clean up all 
rotteness 7 

-——» 

A clean town is an asset which will 
help business, which will protect the 
people agaivst disease and depth and 
the co-operation of every citifen is 
necessary in order that the streets may 
always make a decent and respectabl 
appearance. . 

————————— A ———— 

Even un oue-hiorse town wow bas Lis 
a 

out | 

! | 
{ tion of the same, applied 
| 

CLOSING oF COURT, 

Commonwenith Usses Continued Until 
August Term-—~Verdicts Rendered, 

In the case of Mary Walker va, W, 

H. Poorman, the jury rendered a ver- 

dict in favor of the plaintiff’ for $31.58, 
The case of Hess vs. Ross which 

grows out of a dispute relative to a line 

fence between these parties at Linden 

Hall, was continued, 

The case of Butler vs, 

claim on the part of the 

Weaver is a 

plaintifl’ by 

promised 

a home during 

decedent, Michael 

nrovided for 

this 

alleging that she bad been 

certain furniture and 

her life by the 

Weaver, which was not 

the of his 

action is brought to recover the antici 

at time death, snd 

pated value of her services Ly having 

Verdict 

wr $405 BO, 

reserved 

remained with the decedent. 

of the plaintifl 

subject to the question of law 

& 
: in favor 

Ly the court. 

Miranda Wirt vs. Willism 

gle nnd Cyrus 
ete, of the [ast 

Rebiecea Sparr, deceased, 

BH. Min- 

Brungart, executors of 

will of 

KP PERTH 

that 

denth 

testament 

It 

CHMe 

and 

te the 

of 

Sparr, some 

David 

testament, 

from the stimony in 

the 

s0n, 

b =p time his 

David 

Harris township. 

He ari al 

willed to bis 

{ 
Mle iu 

Nparr, in hi 

resi owl 

is last will and 

willed his property to his wife, Rebec- 

natural 

remain. 

Bparr, 

eu Bparr, for and during her 

Hfetin 

der over 

, and at her death the 

to Mrs, Wirt. Mrs, 

the life tenant, sold part of the timber 

ofl of the this 

was brought by the plaintifl 

it 

premises, and action 

present 

ou acenunt of the waste of ‘the tenancy 

by the life tenant and for the purpose 

of the 

damage 

Verdict in 

favor of the plaigtifl’ for $1000, 

of recovering from the estate 

life tenant, Rebecca Bparr, the 

real estate. done to this 

The case of Louisa Bush v David 

Miller was settled 

Court adjou: ned Friday 

saturday 

, 

noon until 

forenoon, which time 

Daniel Knaufl, convicted severs] courts 

so for esenpinog a board Lill was sen ? 

f reed Lo the costs 
$1 00 fine, nud uth 

ly Juli 

Woodri 

554 prosecution, 

the Coun- sin 

¥, ludicted for Iarceuny, 

plead guilty to the charge and was 
ft sentenced by lo the Hunting. Lie COU 2 

dou Reforumtory., 

Alles 

motions sud petitions snd continuing 

the 

August sess 

heanring quite & number of 

Commouwenith list of cases to 

is, court jel, sUjournr 

[| As previously announced, ** Write- 

Ups "of men and women, 

‘enns, Georges or Brush Valleys, who 

are making life a success in other sees 

will The Centre Re- 

porte r from week to week These cone 

tions, appear in 

tributions are made 

write 8 who Jucrve Kindly COIR nted {to 

aid in conducting this 

Eprror | 

cle partinent, 

ncitives of 

by a number of 

Kdindin Lindi dpdin Ypedindlpndln onion din indi Spb Jind din Bndin 1] 

INCIDENTS OF 1877 

Loeni tems Taken from the Usntre 

porter of Interest to 19000 Renders 

Note 
as found in the files or the Reporler.] 

NovEMBER 20—John Harking sold 

house and lot, opposite the old 

foundry property, to W, B Mingle for 

$2000 

James (, 
Herring 

The spelling of proper names ix the same 

his 

the 

theran parsonage, 

for $1500. 

Johnna 

property, opposite 
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week, at the age 

of ninety-three   years, 
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DR. 8S. C. RUNKLE, PHILADEL 

Pp fay ‘ The 
ome attention.’ 

tow nisi p boys 

his remark is 

original with the writer of this 

s ut was made use of in 

RACK DOW ied 

ment 

The 

«i 

subjee’ of Lh sketch is 
4 

& . § e } x # Proust [ike tuost other boys of Potter 

who have done well for themselves he 

made his first intellectusl snd ioral 

start in the world io a country school, 
apd while were sttended strict te iy   pp 

LOCALS, 
§ 

mers | Fhurseday night of isst week 

cury stood at thirty-five degrees—thiree | 
i 

degrees above freezing. That's pretly 

cool for May 3 

Few 

mechstics are being trained wt pres- 

ent. In the future the will 

be sought after wore and more, 

Rev. John rile 

uted for on May 

Young man, learn 8 trade, 

mechanic 

ke, of Altoona, will be 

14 of 
i Cale 

Heading, 

} ns psi Wr 

vary Heformed church, 

sgceed Rev, Jumes [| Good, resigned 

the of the 

picnic grounds for ball games, picnics, 

please make 

application to G, L. Goodhart, Treas 

All parties desiring use 

or pasture privileges, will 

urer of Grange Park Ass ciation,   combina- 

by a skilled 

{ mechanic, in the forin of paint, have 

Modest colors and a tasty 

had a inost desirable effect on the resi 

dence of W. W, Bpaugler, near the 

His is one of the many pret 
ty homes in Centre Hall. P. R. Au- 
man, and his Clarence 

Heines and Cleve Gentzel, were the 

artists, 

Mre. W. W. Royer, of Juniata, had 

been in Penns Valley among friends 

for several weeks prior to Friday of 

week, on which day she went lo 

Bellefonte to visit daughter and 

froma there will return home Mrs 

toyer formerly lived at Centre Hill, 
and although ste is pleased with her 

pew home in Blsir county, enjoyed 

hier visit bere very much. 

Rev. N. ®, Hawk, of the Allentown 

United Evangelical church, is in a 

peck of trouble because he osculated 
with one of the females of his congre 

gation—and sgainst her will! The 

woman has sued, and the congrega- 

tion is threatened with disruption. 
What a .predicament! The maiden 

who hasn't the grace to forgive such a 

little breach of the peace lsn’t worthy 
of symmetry of the osculatory organs. 
With women who are cornered in an 
improvised uursery it is different, 
you know. 

Henry Btoner bas the urw addition 
to his barn and the new manure shed 
well under way. He is expending cons 
siderable eash Lo put into proper re 
pair the buildings snd fences on his 
farm, which prior to his ownership 
well represented the sbode of ** Peter 
Tumbledown.!”” Mr. Boner is lavish 
in hie expenditure of lnbor to clesn 
the fariu of stone and rubbish, Over 
three hundred loads of stone have al 
ready been bauled from the felds, 
most of them picked up after the plow. 
There is a general transformation go 
fog ou ou the “old Wilson farm,” 

station. 

nenistantis, 

Inn! 

Hn 

tol 

business andl t finapci 

by teaching. 

| ter ai d attending =Clic 

i Nits feet $ prepared 

JefTferson Medical College, » 

phia, io the fall of 18585 

fos 

tinue 

#int ID if 

i 

uring 

# medical 

‘ intervals 

Muadisonl 

duriog th 

ssi ve ly ml 

| Millie, 

N 

“Very 

ot theta y aig hb 

avaliable weans to 

goney niveded, und the pracuios of the 
strictest economy, 
heavily iu 

COU rsa, 

be was obliged to 

fo 

much 

‘stuck tor" 

the courage and persistence that knows 

Jey 

in order 

Amidst 

embarrnssuent, he * 

deist compiete 

finnucial 

with 

His 

uo failure and ack pow ledges no defeat, 

he 

through one of the first medical schools 

until had literally won his way 

in the graduating 

spring of 1588 with the degree of M 

Dr. Raukle the 

medicine, or at least sot 

country, it 

began practice of 

up 

ou the evening of April 19th, 

nailing his shiogle in the window of 

1011, 20h sireet, Philadelpi ia. 

Of course the Doctor 

w helmed with business the first week, 

either But 

Ulisi ness, 
1888. # 

Was not over 

or the next hie hind 

f 

scious worth diss 

hs - 

ith in himeell, ns every of 

thd shoud Lave, 

requires a tremendous stunt of cour. 

age for a youug man to in a 

profession in the face of Lue rivalry ex- 

isting in a large city, aud particularly 

#0 when he is almost an entire stranger 

there, The indwelling conviction of 

qualification and the determination to 

do one’s best go a long way secure 

sticcens. With such a conviction the 

young aspirant for success can sflord 

to wait, and if there Le any truth in 

the saying thst all thivgs come to 

those who wail,” it is porticularly ap- 

plicable in such a case. 

Dr. Runkl, however, did not have 

long to wait. He soon began to pick 

up a practice, which grew as the years 

went by. In October, 1889, he moved 

his office to 2008 Christian street, 
where his practice still further ine 
creased. By the spring of 1880 his 
practice had increased to such an ex- 
tent sx to warrant him to locate per 
manently. Accordingly in May of 
that year Le purchased the property at 
1606 Christian street, where be is at 
present located, 

Fioancial success has attended the 
Doctor's eftorte, since he has been able 
to pay ofl his school debt, purchase 
bis own home and lay up money 

besides. 
But the fact of his having been able 

to live comfortably snd lay by some- 
ER SR er 

wl up 

fo 

    near the station, ( Continued on foot of ANh columa. ) 
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thie i 

D. | 
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cnn- | 

it 

£. LO. 

formerly of Bugar 

PA. Valley, has open- 

1 & merchant eo talloriog establishiinent 

» new bank building 

nns Valley Banking Compsa- 

pies ite new building 

W 

bought 

2 J A rries 

hip, 
the Foster 

at £50 jer more 

arn 

v H 

primo 

| foundry was dent 

§ morning, w 

It is said there is nol 

oncery belonged 

is thought it 

ANT b 

ery 

} frisbin 

ts feet ion 

hie Lanse nyieerst 

ope tied 8 ov and {er 0)» 

of the new Lin 

d Maw. 's 

holidays 

Hows als font i+ 

held during the Ws 

grand success, 

Ihe 

Orsi 

Lutheravs in Miliheim 
zed 8 enngregation sod 

the Evangelical churehh in which 

hold servios 

k 

i 

Arinere Sills Lmtd Line tween 

wir years, sod dis 

+ Hus The 

: J. DD Rutter, Barguel Homan, 

John Emerick. J. C. Rossman, J. F 

Rearick, 8. J. Homan, N. Brown, J. 

P Grove, L J. Zabler, L. C. Rossinan, 

M. (. Cyrus Luse, J. W 

snook, J. I, Neese, Solomon Howan 

Philip H. i» conducting = 

singing class at Spring Mills 

JANUARY 24 George Gramley sold 

his farm to Jacob Gephart, of Madi. 
sonburg, for #8800 

D. F. Taylor been appointed 
| postinnster at Lemont, 

JANUARY 31—A postoffice has been 

established at Coburn station ( Forks ) 

Ne iiwis Are 

yo 

Nlover, 

Mey “r 

has 

{ and Mr. Greninger has been appointed 

| postmaster, 

Luther Emerick, late of this place, 

has taken charge of the Hosterman 

sinithahop in Haines township. 
4 I. urenoble and 8. Leitzell, at 

| Spring Mills, have their uew houses 

nearly finished. 

i 

Martied-—-November 22 Levi Mur. 

ray, of Centre Hall, and Miss Rebeces 

Harter, of Aaronsburg . . December 

20, Wilson Walker, of Rebereburg, and 

Miss Catharine Zimmerman, of Dako 

ta, Illinois December 23, J. P. 

Hubler, of Rebersburg, aud Miss Ellen 

Hpotta, of Logsnsville . . . December 
26, Horace Zerbe, of Willimmeport, aud 
Miss Clara Amelin Osman, of Centre 

Hall . . . December 28, Philip Cares, 
of Madisonburg, and Mis Mary J. 
Smith, of Booneville. . . December 
25, Willard Miller, of Logaunsville, and 
Miss Eliza J. Albright, of Penn Hall 

. January 15, 1878, R, B. ‘| reaster 
and Miss Lydia Zettle, both of Centre 
Hill. . . January 17, John L, Runkle 
and Miss Fannie Emerick, buth of 
Potter township . . . y David 
Geary, of Penn township, and Miss 
Mary L. Dashem, of Potter township. 
Co. «Jduuuary 22, Willlam Erhard, of 
Old Fort, and Mise Hanoah Jamison, 
of sprivg Mills. . . January 81, James 
Leitsell, of sprivg Mille, to Miss tadie 
C. Brown, of Halves township. 

HIRAI SU AIO 

Grange Encampment and Exhibition, 

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Grange Encamp. 
ment and Exhibition, the date set for 
this yeni's viicampiaent and fair at 
Centre Hail'ls September 18 to 81, 

5 
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Writ tor Ur. Warren 

The State Bupreme Court Thiirminy 
Lof Inst week jepued a writ of quo war- 

the petition of Attorney 

| Genernl Carson, requiring Food Come 
| missioner H, B. Warren show by 

{ what authority be is exercising his of- 
| fice. The writ 

{| May 17 

The petition of the Attoruey General 

for the writ was made after consider 

| able agitation by merchants through- 

| out the state, The Attorney General, 

{in his brief, contends that the appoint. 

iment of the Food Commissioner 

of the Constitution of 

winte, which provides that 

ranto, on 

to 

is made returnable 

ir nn 

violation the 

the 

[tious which he now possesses shall he 

{ exercised by officers appointed by 

eauutivs spd municipalities and not 

| by persons chosen by the state 

of many merchants in 

| because he minded 

A 
eV ery 

| Toree the pure food laws, number 

| Of arrests were inde in county 

it the state, and 

{for welling hupure food 
faffice of Pure Food 

sholished, adulierated food 

should 

Commissioner 

# will 

ihe 

more 

Lhan ever consumer 

Meoud Your Ways, Mr Merchant 

Phere are few newspapers 10 Peun- 

#yivenia who have not made a 

| vigorous and tinuous fight against 

This bh 

the 

i the city mail order house. as 

been done in the interest of 

without 

If ti 

iInnd had received re 

tnerchant, and mouey and 

without price, ie editors of the 
pul gular sdvertising 

rates for all they have sald against 

these enemies of the country merchant 

they could Low Le wearing dismonds, ¥ 

riment store uel appre 

Cinles alVerlisilg space and i» willing 

© BaVersge couulry 

wl 

Or profe oe 

editor 

for smile, sand at a go rice, K } 
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Ibe Lock Haveu Democrat 

this I'he preachers 

CcUArge enrthquakes 

Lerrivie disasters Lo Lue 

sugry God their efloris 

religion into the hearts of their congre 

missed their calling. 

Fey should be sbovel-plowiig bew 

Iinhes 

comment Win 

up and otlher 

“wiaih of su 

"la 10 sare 

gatious bave 

clearings with young oxeu, 
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Alfaita Dolog Fine, 

Although the spring was so far un- 

favorable to its growth, owing lo cou. 

tinued cool weather and less (hau toe 

pormal rain isl during the wonih of 

April, the plot of four acres of alfalfa 

sown last spring, under the directions 

of the writer, is doing fine. The best 

been obtained on high restiils Deve 

ground, 
stints - 

Mes Melinay nt Hoapiinl, 

Monday a week, Mrs, G. W. Meli- 
vay, of Spring Mills, was taken to the 

lock Haven Hospital, where on 

I'hursday following she underwent a 

most serious and delicate operation. 

Rev, Mellpay went to the hospital 
beginning of this week to pay his wife 

the second visit, 

( ConUinued from third colump. ) 

thing besides is not the only evidence 

of his having succeeded. The greatest 
evidence and the best measure of his 

success in his business ss nn medical 

practitioner is the confidence of his 
clientage iu him as a man who under- 

stands bis business ; and a still greater 

and more important evidence of his 
having made a success of life is the 
woral estimate of his veighbors snd 
others of his scquaintauce, of his 

worth as a citizen, 
In 1501 the Doutor was wattied 0 a 

Philadelphia indy, Miss Campbell 
hey have two sons, John C,, and 
Staart Calvin, Jr, 

At present the Doctor's business is 

such as to amply repay him for the 
great effort required to see his way 
through college. He hus about all the 
work he eau attend to, and maintain 
an equipment quite up to the standard 
in the medical practice of a great city, 
such as the oue in which he is located,     

estr———————————— 
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TOWN AND GOUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

Phe program on the 

number : Planting corn. 

Mre, Henry Emerick has 

during the past few weeks 

farm first 

itl bens 

October 2nd-56th are the dates select- 

ed for the Centre county fair next fall 

A movement ig on font to extend the 

trolley line from tn Philipsburg 

{ Yiare la, 

Only wind is needed to   upresd 

rumors but for reliable NEWS You mitist 

is the name of the col 

HOw 
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Irvin, 

Patrons of Husbandry st Ma. 

thint bank 

for the 

fl 

Uke ganda use of 

k {ull who may desire its services 
envy fines imposed | 

the | 
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MN, (1, Dr. Frank, 

pianted a chestnut 

of Millheim, hus 

grove, 

catipedd 10 be set on 

Last week 

his farm, 

500 ehestnut trees, 

Wisi 

1% of M Hihelim, 

Witmer Lee painted the porch on 

the residence of Alfred P. Krape. Mr, 

Krape owns and occupies one of the 

{ many pretty homes in Centre Hall 

Messrs, Henry Gentzell and A. 

, both of Nittany Valley, favored 

Of 

the subject discussed was a bit 

E1rove 

he Beporter with a call Inst week, 
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Fhe news Las been rece vid by rels- 

in Mi Mrs Grace 

¢ of Edward Nearhiood, 
bind died at Aurora, [Hinois, BAYS Lhe 
Journal. Mr. Nearbood, was a former 
resident of Millbeim and went to 1ili- 
uois with his parents about four years 
ago, 
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ial 
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During & heavy storm recently the 
Inrge beri on the farm of A. RB Fox, 
pear Tivoli, Clinton county, was 
struck by lightning st miduight, set 
on fire and totally destroyed. Fifiy- 
eight sheep and lmmbs perished and 
all the farming implements fell prey 
to the flames. Wagous, sleds, buggivs 
aud the farm machinery all went up 
in the smoke. The loss is $3000. pan. 
ly iusured, 

Fhe Walchmau, io spesking of the 
Howard Creamery Corporstion’s sale 
of its Bellefonte store, says : W. Gross 
Mingle, the retiring owner, intends 
woving to Centre Hall aud will give 
his entire time to the management of 
the creameries at that place and at Co- 
burn. While trom a business stand- 
point the change may be a very good 
one, all who know him will learn with 
regret of Mr. Mingle's departure from 
Bellefonte, as in both a business aud 
social way he has been one of the most 
cougenisl snd companionable of men, 
James Hamill Boal, son of the Rev. 

Dr. Boal, has just completed his theo. 
logical course iu the MeCormick Semi- 
nary, Chicago. Mr, Boal took a four 
years’ course at Lafayette College, 
from which he graduated in June, 
1902. In Beplember following be 
eutered the Theological Seminary in 
Princeton, and studied two years In 
that renowned iostitation. In Sep- 
tember, 1904, he entered the 'Mo- 

terian church in Hivckiey, Minnesota, 
aud entered on bis duties there Last  


